KordFlex®
High strength and light weight fabric belt option for short cycle and high-tension conveyor systems.
KordFlex®
Fenner Dunlop’s premium Aramid reinforced conveyor belt!

KordFlex® is an innovative concept in straight-warp belting that provides an alternative solution to short cycle and high-tension conveyor applications by incorporating the benefits of a synthetic aromatic polyamide fabric (Aramid) into our in-house patented straight warp weave design.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDUSTRY</th>
<th>☑ Mining ☑ Processing ☑ Ports ☑ Industrial ☑ Agriculture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MATERIALS</td>
<td>☑ Coal ☑ Iron Ore ☑ Quarry ☑ Hard Rock ☑ Grain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Features**
- Lightweight carcass design allows for cover optimisation capabilities to increase conveyor life
- Low stretch and high strength properties enables a single ply replacement solution for existing steel cord applications
- Patented Fenner Dunlop’s straight warp design provides superior rip and tear resistance, yielding five times greater longitudinal rip protection than the equivalent rated multi-ply constructions
- Single ply construction offers improved load support, troughability, pulley wrap and tracking capabilities to conventional multi-layer fabric design
- Fabric design allows for the use of mechanical fasteners in the event of required repair providing a fast and efficient recovery method that will improve overall conveyor utilisation and reduce unplanned downtime

**Lower operating costs**
- Increased Belt Life: Utilising the benefits of Fenner Dunlop’s UltraTuff™ ultimate abrasion resistant cover compound and the lightweight features of an Aramid carcass. By replacing Steel cord with Aramid carcass, top cover thickness can be increased without affecting overall belt mass, ideal for balance machines where boom weight is critical

**Designed for you**
- Local manufacturing facilities for customised solutions
- Can be used in all industries where weight is critical
- Available in single and dual ply construction up to ST2300

**Peace of mind**
- Backed by Fenner Dunlop warranty and reputation
- Supported by our highly qualified team of engineers and conveyor experts
- Reliable after sales support from our national network of service centres

Phone 1800 Fenner (336 637)
www.fennerdunlop.com.au